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The GM got Gay Ray in to wish him happy birthday and GR gave us 30 Baht beers..HBYC!

HARES ...In what was a new area for me at Ban Ao Kung we thanked the Hares for a nice laager site 
and Run..well done!

LUCKY LEK SPOT..I called in Two Stroke and Fungus to thank them both for their work on the 
Laguna Triathlon..all Volunteers were called in to get a drink and thanks from us all. I informed the 
circle that we had two new visitors from our attendance from the exhibition last Saturday in BKK 
Hospital. I will be following this drive for new members with an interview on 89.5 LIVE Radio..so if 
you have not had enough of my dulcet tones..then tune in to listen to your GM...bigging up YOUR 
CLUB on Tuesday 29th at 4pm..just after the news!

HASH HORN in...No What A Rat this week so it
was a last minute request to Tootsie to do the job..The
circle said he did a great job but he hoped that WAR
will be back next week!

RETURNERS in seven souls thankful to be back!

VIRGINS in..two mates of Tootsie who are on
HONEYMOON came in to drink from their
knees..our water babe, Tootsie, some mate, made sure
they went home wet!

http://phuket-hhh.com/


VISITING HASHERS..Tubby Winkky and her husband Master Bates from Ko Samui Hash...they 
both sang us a song but..the wife got the shirt from the circle...thanks for coming..tell all your mates to 
come and visit us this year!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..I got in the French newlyweds to do the test..they got even 
wetter..Tootsie and WTFIA showed them the French way of doing it right!

STEWARD...SADG...he brought his usual bag of tricks for his spot...Hares in first and thanked them 
for a new site and he thought it was a good Run.. GM and Pole Position in next..He told the circle that 
the GM sat on his arse all last week at the Triathlon..just putting his right arm up when a biker came to 
sight..what did he do when the bikers came back in asked Two Stroke..I said I put up my LEFT ARM 
up...(job well done!) Wilma and Cartoon in next..he tells us that last week it was Wilma's 50th but also 
he got married to little Toe..congrads! It was not the only wedding SADG went to, as...CARTOON got 
married to his new girl last week..SADG got out pics of Minnie Mouse turning up at the 
wedding..dressed in the same wedding dress as the bride. (I must say it did look like MM..but I saw the
same pics in the newspaper of the two brides...in Africa!) Blue Harlot and Teachers Pet..TP said she 
was going to finish with BH as he was a paedophile..BH said that's a big word for a ten year old! He 
then got in Minnie mouse, Any Time, Grumbling Bitch and a lady with no name (one coming soon I 
think after this!)..he set them out in a square and they had to carry a beer on their head whilst sucking  
ball..2 did it, 2 didn't...but they all managed to suck the ball..Great spot SAGD. Thanks!

RUN OFFENSES... JC first this week..he tells us Murkury was with him on Sunday on the 
volunteering, where's my spot asks Murkury..there on the map says J C..you sure says M..J C walks off 
to his spot..Two Stroke tells J C that all was ok, the only one who got lost was ...Murkury...M stays in 
the circle for 5 minutes protesting his innocence! J C then calls in Paper, his tart..as they were walking 
together (that's a first!) and they came to a steep part..J C offered Paper a stick to hold on to pull her 
up...just look after your dog J C..fuck you then says J C....that's the last time they will walk together! 
Blue Harlot gets in Floating Corpse and tells us he has an illness that prevents him from drinking beer, 
as the Doctor tells him it's bad for him..so he now drinks only wine..but last night he was back  
drinking beer..but won't it make you ill asks BH..no..it's ok the Doctor is on holiday..Minnie Mouse 
gets in all the owners of the land for a beer...this lasts ten minutes and is only stopped when the rain 
comes!

RUN SHIRTS..Gay Pick Fucker gets his 50 Run shirt in the rain...well done!

HARES in..no Run Master..both pissed of...so I hold on to the seat..Good Run was called so Wilma 
keeps Hash Shit!

ON ON , NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


